
Alberton, 235 Zipfs Road

WATER! WATER! WATER! This Versatile Rural Property
has this solved

LJ Hooker Commercial Brisbane are proud to present for sale a significant parcel
of land in the heart of the Alberton cane country. This Rural zoned property has
DA approval in place for a nursery that is supported by significant on-demand
water supply directly sourced by the 28 Mega litre dam which is fed by a bore
that has been tested at a rate of 27,000 Litres per hour*. This land highlights a
mostly level terrain, currently under cane, which has a current lease in place to a
local sugar cane producer.

This farm land is situated in the Northern Gold Coast Suburb of Alberton, which is
on the door stop to a number of key businesses & recreational locations in south
east Queensland. The Yatala Industrial Estate is some 5 minutes away and holds
a large number of Industrial & manufacturing businesses & as mentioned
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recreational users love the region as the property is nearby the waters of the
Southern Moreton Bay.

PRICE: FOR SALE: Contact Agent Kerry Armstrong 0403 054 844
LAND AREA: 26 Hectares

*approximately
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